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NEGRO SOLDIERS.

The War. passed the Chickahominy. On Spring-InTries-abandoningthe Mechanicsville 'day General Warren advanced about A New Or:eanscorrcspondent of the

field Republican has come to the c:inclusion

1 half a mile from Despatch Station to
route to Richmond General Grant that the attempt to metamorphose negroes

1the edgewhere he could
has 'done wisely. The fortifications of the hill .a., etadhet i has proved a total failure The

look down upon the railroad, and
~,,, d,r ,,,,,,~,

of the city, front the north around the kind and paternal pr.-
Bottopa'sBridge, crossing the Chick-

to the east, are trio strong' for direct tection of his it:vacs,and left to the careless

attacks. Grant has moved further 11110111111- Tlie enemy are fortified : eat t,, .I.. ::a..expecs. d frcii:imilit,ary. 111I-

down the Chickahominy, and will on the hills on the opposite side, and 1171."tinets soohn .inies tne victim or v tr,K ains
advance from the east and southeast. oppose a passage. An attempt was • ,•mt., generated by his own carelvsshess,

From New Bridge to Botioni', made to capture the bridges in the :
"`'

i_iepecially of pulmonary attacks, to which he

Bridge the Chickahominv runs it swamp, but it failed. One battery
Bridge farauraliable than the white man. In

southeast course for seven miles._ of twelve gulls is reported in the and place, as a legitimate consequence,
Riehmond Journals to be among the Tll

New Bridge is six mileS east.-no it is found that the negro troops cist far more
-

defenses. General Grant, since Tues- •
east front Richmond. and Bottom's tikan the white anus,---a majority of them

,biro has done nothing, except it be
Bridge is twelve miles east of E.1(41- toeing more than half their time in the heisni-

mond. Between these two briihre,-

to it towards Coal Harbor. The . , ,i

tam. !re app.in.l a brief extract from the

the river runs al on tst directly from 4 'nem.' are 1" frcmi,"' him,
, ,_

disputing
tract „I the Sprin 'field correspondent, which

every passitg•e. Oat .a,es,, .ime...l.- .the town, and below Bottom'sßri•lge , picaures the calambities of the negro. degraded
, goilee is to Thursday evening

it ceases to be available for defense.
at

from the slave into the soldier; front ease,
nine o'clock, up to which time noth-

The road from Richmond t' New comfort and hanpiness to labor, hs„..,rt Call-
ing, had occurred, not even the night

Brid(re after erossin, flat river, units and misery:
..7 7 , fl -t to attacks formerly so frequent..

Passes_ a short distance noraiett, ,i_ , N,"But, asfortanately, it was found that the
o in florgan entered Lexington,

Gaines' Mills and then turn, east.
_

J 1 physical qualificatiens of the negroes were mit

7 - lientueky, at two o'clock yesterday • -
Cl7al Harbor t) White ,-.. ,

-. • .
equal to the hardships of drill and fatigue

running past
The white Eio„se Ran_ morning. He burned the railroad duty, many of them_hating in thhem the seeds

H.OUSe..:
road runs east froin Richmond, and 1 il im..d ngs, and at ten o'clock left the , :tt ' l , d..icl,,,u d:hu,irP h•ii.l'sl:;llpli adr i,ste,.. ati-o e.v ,k lf.r;' up gnh dt ii onti ,b nyit,

town. Ile went northwest along the

crosses the Chiekahotniny three- others being as yet young tied immature in

the rztilroad towards Frankfort and budy. and marked by hereditary taints. It is

quarters of a mile above Bottom's ..Louisville.'Nod-Ruff has been re- surprising to 0710 unacquainted with the

Bridge. South of the railroad, and -

. „,

• • Ilel toit, distant from half amileI,para column. ~u loec, 0 c3utelnPla'e)orted of the Cincinnati i , the terrible rate of

o_ mortality, and to learn hoc many have lung
•-. railroad train loaded .with oru

to a mile front it, is a turnpike, known - and heart diseases, or are lirkilieri • down by
'lance st(tres., from Louisville for

as the Williamsburg road. - .It crosses rheumatic affections. 'thousands died, were

the Chickaliominy at Bottom's Lexington, is said to be captured. discharged for disability, or deserted. The

The Federal General Burbridge
Bridge, and passes down the Perin r te)gti,m, enl dwindledtutdrattthree nhf tr ti.Tredfiv.e hundred‘t
sula to Willittinsburg and York- coming from Eastern Kentucky, was a'topped 'hy an order from Gen. ' Bank 'sg

came up with Morgans rear, on
town.

whith contemplated the retention of as many

On Tuesday luor»iii, General Thursday, at Mount 'Sterling, where able bodied blacks KS possible on the Governs

Grant's line extended from Coal he had a skirmish. They go so fast, ment plantariens ; eflieers began to grow die-

Harbor, four miles east of -N-CIW however, being cavalry, that he can- order ofit io huera dga ed; resignations became the .y ; disappointment on the pay question

Bridge. to Despatch Station, on the j toot do much damage. demoralized the men. All these causes corn-

railroad, two mil''s northeast of Bot- The guerrillas have captured two hived to have an unfavorable effect on the

tom's Britii-re \lt was about five ' small vessels in the Potomac. They k• arks. lk, hen the campaign ci•mmenced this
iseko--n, bout . regimen:a were ordered to .thc

miles ltmke ‘-'l. lkl faced suutliwest,_ sailed from the Virginia shore in field. 'I o fill thertaup to six hundred cacti, it

Notice.
-

Burnside was on the northern think. boats. The vessels were re-captured. was neeessary to transfer men from three or

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER He had contracted his line so as to Another vessel, used as a blockade four other regiments, leaving to each company

will pass into the hands of afleW—-he opposite Coal Harbor. Bethesda runner, has been taken by the Fed- in the latter only its o- fficers aid ten men.'
_._

firm on the first day of July next. Church. north of it, was held only eral gunboats. I THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

The new firm will be COOPER, SAN- by cavalry pickets, who would retire Sherman has ceased marching

DERSON &," Co. The paper after thatOil aIIV 11;'111011STP1160- 11 of the enemy. . snuthward• There is nothing from

time will be issued as the Dail!' and Smith was south- of Burnside : Bermuda Hundred.—Age of Satur-

Weekly Inielligencer. The different 'Wright south of Smith : Hancock ' ( 1((q•
committees in the townships having south 01 wr is,..lit : and Warren south ---

Politics in Religion.
the interests of the enterprise in of Hancock, holding the southern ; .
charge are requested to make report • flank at Despatch Station. Cavalry -kinongst the most mischievous of

as speedily as possible to n• B. ' pickets extended south ,if 1), ,,pa teh the many irregular influences which

SWARR, Esq., so that the final ar- I Station, about a mile, to the Wit- inaugurated the civil war now rag-

rangements can be consummated. 1 liantsbur, road. The northern Fed-' ing in the country, and have .since

A*r• The above announcement era] Clank was about eleven miles exasPL'rated to diabolical hatred and

will show the necessity or a prompt front Richmond : the southern flank inhuman thirst for blood thousands

settlement of the outstanding debts boutathirteen. of otherwise well-meaning men, and

for subscription, advertising and This line contronted the kiletiiN. • even inflamed to fury many of the

jobbing due the Pre:4e"t f"'"'—"t on a Idol rid,e runnin, parallel with II gentler sex. is the prostitution of the

least by"the Ist of July when the the river. from Coal llarlior down ,lmlpit to purtizan purposes and the

paper passes into other ilands. We 1al111(1St t() the railroa d. it wa,„, very I degradation of clergymen from their

owe debts which must be paid, and sti.,-,„0 .1fortified—too—too strongly6, former position of usefulness to thaon.t
to enable us to do so it is necessary he raptured 10. assault. (-4„,„t „.„,

,of blatant advocates of destructi
that we should receive what is justly di,,im his Parallels and works to It is amazing thattiIe professed fol-

coming to us. Nor need delinquents ciii :tm,,, i,by ,i,„,,e. - 13,,10w. Bottola•s lowers of the Prince of Peace should

wait to have their bills presented to Bridge the Cliickal“ i imi.nv •s not de- have become the bold and unblush-

them. This, in many cases, would fended, find file Federal artily could, lug, champions of bloody war—and,

be inconvenient and expensive. and bit movement in that direction, worst of all, fraternal war amongst

in others impracticable. , I''-'hltte who • CrrOSS flat river and turn this post- ! brethren of the same family. That
ew England preachers, some of

reside in the county can send by a tint of the enemy. The top of the 1
neighbor or call in person at the ridge fortified bY the Confederates, wl,ont are avowed infidels, and many

office and settle up, and those resid- is a fiat tableland. about a mile of whom deride what they denounce
hog out of the county or State eau's, iorozul, covered with but few C,,F0,1•:. , its the superstitions of social order,

remit by mail at our risk. But We 0,, it are Gain'-e' Mill, ;mil Gaines' ' should have given way to the selfish

want to square tip our books at the hi, „,,,,. At the hack it ,i,a,,,, down interests of the shoddy manufactur-

earliest practicable moment, _:toil t,, ;1,,, cijiekatiomin,. ~.,;watop. c.rs. \\ ho tire great gainers by, the

our friends should attend to the -where tie iiiitirnic- i, • crosses, i I war, and should have advoAted
matter without delay. 5,„,,,,i, is w ider th,iii it is iii,,,,.,.._ /lee'''. cause as against peace, unity

--- 'Ph, . tree, ,,-, ,\\ ii,,,-10, fi.,„,, .t i,,, r iv,,,. itthl humanity, is not surprising—
PLAIN TALK Ft+ OM A Itit; P I 'ILI rIN ,•,

~,-• 1 ;-, 1
.n

PAPER.. ' are huger ;old the tolia,o more lux- for it to in the nature of the Yankee,

The following is from the refetraph, ale w , octant. A iii,iii, i,,,,,• trestle la iiii,c whether priest or layman, to
de-Administrationwon-paper lately csiablisinid •rk is ~,,c ,„„,,,, 'lm, the ci.„,,,,iit„. 1 ,lilt' at the shrine of wealth and

..

Philadelphia : sums the means whereby it is ob-
tween this bridev and New Bridge

"There was no period duriiky she Ilebekik krk tiiiiieti: but that others. natives of
are ti-irious ro•ols • d •1, ,

•

„. 1. .. •ni ~, s,in_ p ,lk k_7,, . , ~

when it could not have been i ffectually pot •',',mit hie General mycicthl). All ~i• the middle :tad conservative States,
down, if therequired force had been ern idam,l ' should (IA-ince the same blood-thirsty
and rightly managed. We have wasted ,ir. c them ere 0, ,'. \' 11.-,•111. hy the (2,111fol I-
blood, and 'treasure in IWO impliBhing a i, k k erti•o- ,. Vl', mi. die swamp. which i, -11S1-1014titi011, is passing strange in-
which, with less than half the aides] eareeeta here nearly two miles wide and 'h-q-'(-I:
tore, might have ended leng age. it -. h d e i ~

' _

_ • 'l • i .l iiii(lst this general find insane
been applied. with due directeci-e, etei e -.: il

vi itaeitit a tree excupting those wh it 1 . ir,

station. The truth is, at: event,: now bate, , grow up out (it' id, river, the hill,: defection from the teachings of

ing fully sheet, that it au adequo:c nithil-eslfSlope up very steeply on the Rich- , Christ and his Apostles, we are

:ftarnif eeen hadd bemetdialledin „:.:it in tli
, fi t.;-t 1:,

- I ,, mood side. . Heavy forests cover the • grtttilied to know that the Protestant

entirely qualified. to lard iur 'lite''c ' ith'e 7 „ 1,,...',, . tops and Milos of all of them. and Episcopal Church remains true to

might have been ere-lie I iii Hs i: :en': n along. the entire ERll*_' IlloN-1 iS every her sacred mission and refuses to

But we have been, till I tkk*,. tralmc wan •kk• opportunity ioryonfederate defense. allow her record to be stained by
rebels."lltualicism. CisThursday week the

An army crossing the wide expanse
This is precisely or opini ei. It the Ad- Church Convention for Pennsvlva-

of bare swain') from the river's edge
ministration had cordially sustained General to the bases of' the hills, would ri'lli nia nict in Pittsburg, when and
MCCLELLAN during the Peninsular campaign, great risks. At New Bridge, t 1,1 where a black sheep of the saCer-

when he was within five miles of the rebel Tavel-, Hill is the name of the rid,,,.. dotal flock, one Dr. GOODWIN, of
capital, and the city was panic stricken it Below it, the next peak i,, Lewis' Philadelphia, introduced It sashes of
would have been long since in our pos,ession ; Hill. and then Trent IEII. Below slang rcsolutions, such. as and com-

bat that gallant and accomplished soldier ire-', rent Hill is the railroad crossing. ]null in these days, about loyalty,
plored the President and his Secretary if War and the Clijeknhominv swatoi, here slavery and the war. They were

for reinforcements, and they turned a deaf ea- ,vigorously opposed by the venerable
joins the White Oak Swamp, a vast

to him and he was compelled, with bitter wilderness. extending south of Rich- Judge SIIALER, of Pittsburg, and
disappointment, to withdraw irom his adv ,n-others, and finally defeated.

mood and almost to the Jai aes river.
tageous position and abandon the eetite,t. I The ra iiroa a crosses th„ upper, In the course of the discussion,
And why was he not supported ? The rear oi : Judge SITALER said:corner of this swarnf), and then '
is manifest and known to evory'oedy. In the I passes tiintough the Fair oaks ' itht haft grown grey in the service of the

first place, LINCOLN, STANTON, and HALLECE, • Erke Tal church, but old and experienced as
Swamp. A More dismal place than

all political aspirants, apprehended that the hie he was, he had never before witnessed an is-
-1 Fair Oaks Swamp can scareely sue tO this kind among its members. That

capture of Richmond woubd tel Gen. Mc- ': imagined. -The pine' forest,,.‘i '''

nearly church had always borne one peculiarity, and

CLELLAN a rival too formidab'e to be s-t• ' • -`-- ;aide: all of them slashed to make abattis: that was that :she had never yet suffered pr-

os defeated, and therefore i'''`l that `-'''ll" the soft ground, with water oozing iiticat questions tsi tarnish bier brightness or

blooded selfishness charaoteristic oaf mere 1..0
~ invade her sanctity. He had always rectig-

out • '' . ..

at every loot-step : the thick sized Janes Christ as the head of the church,
iticians left him and hi- hrtvo ,-,, they- , . • , army, an . underirrowtli and the damip. diva- and was willing to recognize no ether. The
army whose brilliant exploits and ellivalr,u, ' - '.-7

'
‘

' I greeable atmosphere, are well re- Cenventien had horn called together to attend
darino will live in hister t ''o av • "Lairl

•- 3 ' ' ' " : 's'membered by all who liave ever been to the interests of the church, and he hoped
et-

fate. And in the second place iiie Abolitien-,they would leave it to other churches to
there Eve' •1. -- iil '

-

Every rod( cb,owes' uch even tend to polities. He recognized the church as

fists were determined that the reliellien shotild I • . t

bodies Of foot soldier's have to e-o, .: piece where men c7l all political senti-
not be suppressed untiltheiridea. tcherished must

a. meet together in commonbe built of timber. ihn tT -' r,••••-t, c• Id' -
of emancipation.and elevation of the Deg::::Christian communion. There should be no

I swamp the battle of Fair was
race, socially and politically, to a positian of k cc_ 1 , .Oaks

,
`,- unhallowed schisms introduced within the

imgnt. Grant must pass it, •tint if
equality with Chat of the while • :walkaid this sacred edifice. Men should not

man, ~1 iuld it i's ,-.1? 11 , crosse dsuccessfully new oh- uprert the church into a political pandemoni
be carried to its ultimate results, and o are: staeles will confront the advance. cm for uric purpose of pulitical demenstrationi
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Now our flag le flung w the wild winds free

Let It float o'er our &cher land,
And the guard at its spotless fame stied! be

Columbia's chosen band.

"CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION, AS

THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
PO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
IIIM."-DANIEL WEBSTER.

The yes, lution of the Lincoln Conventhm

affirming the M ;to• e d cuiae, and at the

same time tipproving the 'course tS the Al- I
ministrati• ,e, is a piece of sublime impudence.

When we cmaider, says the Patriot &

that the House ofRepresentatives by a 'luau-

itn ant,r.wed the Monroe dcctrine,
and chat M:•. Se,r. ,tary Seward schsequeotly •

apologized to the French Emperor, and aeaur-

ed him that the Administration wou 1:1 in no

wine Lt. atT,eted thereby, what are we to think
of a I,ody of men who, knowing the hicts ap-
proved in one sentence the doctrine and the

repoliati• II of it ? It an act unworthy
of any 1, eiv a honest, senedde, men hut:we
gram, p•rle,clv consistent with the character
and p dicy of the men who rased it. We do

not believe the neople coin he deceived by
Pilch n palpable eff.trt at fraud and deception.

The Administration is opposed to the Monroe
doctrine, and in favor of solwer, ing the Mexi
can repub!ie, by French bayonets, as is proven

by all its acts since the incipiency of the
French invasion. It has truckled in every
instance to France and England. It has dis-
honored the nation over which it rules—it has
made us a by-word and a reproach among the
nations of the earth by its fully, its weakness
and its inconsistencies, and it is too late in
the day to wipe cut the reproach in the eve=

of the people by a deceptive resolution passed
by a convention composed mainly of delegates
bought by ;,ffioial fav ,r and packed for a par-
ticular purpose.

FRANCE AND THE U. ST ATE
Several weeks since the House of Represen-

tatives passed a resolution opposirm: the

French invasion and suljuntion of Maxie

and the establishment of .a Ntia-:liy there,
with an Austrian Prince ot its head. In fact,

the resolution. virtually -imyioned the M )n-

-roe doctrine.

war has been prolonged until miHons ii-,.ve

been expended to the enrichment
ors, office holders, and Adminisiraibu
ites generally, and blood and tears have sa:-
urated the earth until the nation is crushed
beneath the weight of its great Had
Gen. GRANT commanded the Peoir•sular army

he would like Geo. MCCLELLAN have been
abandoned ; he is sustained now I.),cous,'
LINCOLN and his friends have discovered that
an indignant people will no huger L.lurat,

trifling. No, no, the Administra -tion dare.
not refuse support to General GRANT; Sr,'Wi!!
its promptness now prolong its

tence for another t,qns of lour

From Old Tavern Hill, southeast, 1
runs the outer ridge of the Rich-
mond defenses. It is from live to
six miles from the town. The inner
ridge is parallel to it, and about three
miles from town. Various little
streams, some emptying into the
James River and some into the
swamps, form depressions and gul-
lies of great assistance in form-ing
the defensive line. From Fair Oak's
Swamp the outer ridge slopes gradu-
ally up, and on the top are fortifica-
tions defending the approaches be
the various roads. if the Coal Har-
bor line is carried or turned by the
Federal army, the Chiekahominy
must be crossed : then the hills be-

! yowl it carried then Fair Oaks
Swamp must be captured : and after
ally:-the army, still live miles from
Richmond, will be confronted by
other hills bearing the. defensive

11 works of the town.
The works southeast of Richmond,

are almost as formidable as those
northeast of it. The strength of the
defenses on the New Bridge road
has already been stated. On the
railroad and the Williamsburg road,
tier after tier of forts confront an
advancing force. Abattis protect
all. They are on high places, from
which their cannon can sweep along
the roads and over the fields. They
cannot be turned, for White Oak
Swamp, south of them, presents no
advantage for a flanking party.
North of them. the Confederate
works, along the Chickahominy
above New Bridge, have already
been unsuccessfully tried.

But General Grant has not yet

THEIR LAST FIGHT. —On trio I. .'L d.l
Weir three years, the 30th ~f May, :he ;
Pennsylvania Reserves had a ,ever ,, agage
ment with the divisi,l ~f the re,et e-ral
Early, near Mechanicsville, uol
enemy greatly outnumbered them, I:v. :evinci-
ble Reserves repulsed them with great id-s.
The division left Harrisburg at lea,: fittsen
thousand strong, .but return numbering
two thousand. They have shared the fdrtuto s

of the Army ofthe Potomac, and litmn in all
its engagements, generally 0,-!eupying the most
dangerous positions. General Crawford, in his
farewell order to the Reserves, v,armlv ~trg-

ratrilated them upon their good beliav :;• and
gallantry while in the service.

sir There has been nothing im-
portant from either GRANT'S or
SHERMAN'S armies for the last three
or four days.

SW GOLD closed on Saturday, at
Philadelphia, at 1941.

JUDGE APPOINTED. —Hon. Alexander King,
of Bedford, has been appointed. PresidentJudge of the Sixteenth judioial dietriot, inplace of Judge Nill, deceased.

This-resolution stirred up an excitement in
the Curt eirele; i Fratic.i. The Frencli
Minister at once made a ti,inand for an expla-
nation of Mr. Dayton, the American Minister.
Mr. Dayton asked fur instructions, and Mr.
Sew ird eave him the views of the Adminis-
tration. viz : that the question of interference
with the establishment of a Monarchy in
Mexico under French and Austrian auspices
was an Executive and not a Legislative one
—that the resolution had been " laid on the

table " in the Senate—,and that the Executive,
who controlled the nm.ttcr, had no disposition
to interfere at all, whatever Congress might
say upon the subject. So great had been the
impression made upon the mind of the French
Minister by the resolution, that when Mr.
Dayton appeared before him to communicate
Mr. Seward's instructions, he rose up excited-
ly, and inquired, "Do you bring us peace or

war ?" The explanation satisfied him, how
ever, and the Government of France became
quiet under the assurance of Mr. Seward that
its policy in Mexico was not to be interfered
with.

This isreally a remarkable case. Congress
alone has power to declare war, and it ought
to have the privileg of expressing an opinion
upon the acts of despotic powers, which are of
the greatest significance in relation to ques-
tions which effect the liberties of the people
upon this continent. But as the Executive is

the supreme power now, it becomes Congress
and the people to be silent. The one•man
power rules. A large portion of the people
like it.

LINCOLN AND JOHNSON.
The Shoddy. National Convention, which

met at Baltimore last week placed in nomina-Oh, that these resolutions had never been -

br.d.wht before the Convention. It would tion ABRALIAM LINCOLN for President and AN-
hove been well had they been tabled at once. DREW JurtlYson, of Tennessee, for Vice Presi-
lie had lived a bine,'life. He had lost the dent. In point of practical statesmanship and
sight with whieh.God had once blessed him
and he was otherwise feeble. He had Out- intellectual ability they are about on a par,

lived the Coustitutien of his country, and it neither of them possessing the necessary
was oessible that he should also outlive the qualifications for the 'discharge of the duties
on,stltutien or his church? He prayed God which will devolve upon them in the event (.1
it might not be en their election.These resolutions were offered merely to
sustain an Abolition Administration and to The New York World, in discussing their
subvert certain political ends. They had al- qualifications, says:
ready found their way into an Abolition press, If the Republican party, having weighed
to give them if possible a more partizan oe ,zweart and the rest of their statesmen in the
chara.eer. What do these resolutions amount balance and found them wanting, are too poor
t)? They seek to put down slavery and they in talent to present from civil life any more
snpnert an Administration that is sinking commanding names than those they have se-

' the erintry. in irretrievable ruin. and which lected at Baltimore, they might at least have
' has disregarded the Constitution. The res- shown a grateful appreciation of the merits of

buli'one ti...e at variance with all precedent in our distinguished soldiers. In point of in-
tl.. church.. They are blasphemy, and tellect and statesmanship it would be hard to
e . o lv,ll calculated to drive that Holy Spirit, find amonng educated generals men of smaller
which we every day invoke, from among us. calibre than the actual candidates ; while the
What : ore we to thank God for the destruc- i lustre of arms would have shed a dignity on

Tbm of life and property, cities and towns ?
the ticket which might have rescued it from

hese resolutions assert that slavery is the I the contempt of intelligent men. The mili-
cause of the war This was not true. It tary feeling of the country, never so active
was the Abolitionists who were the cause of and pervading as nnw, will refuse to keep step
the wer. Since 1810 they had never ceased to the music of this ticket. A popular can-
in their endeavors to subjugate the South. It didate from the army will take from the
we.... the manufacturing interests of New Eng- Baltimore nominees all support, except such
loud that caused the war. He felt in his as can be controlled by fanaticism and shoddy.
element speaking ,'n this question, as he had In a crisis of the mostappalling magnitude,
alivsy, been a politician, and as this
Ecclesiastical B dy had become a political reouiring statesmanship of the highest order,

the country is asked to consider the claims of
convention, he felt perfectly at home. He

two ignorant, boorish, third-rate, backwoods
h.t ed. however, that for the sake of the church lawyers, for the highest stations in the goy-

! they would reconsider their action, and at- vernment. Such nominations, in such a con-
! tend t, church matters alone. If we are to , juecture, are an insult to the common sense
heap the church pure we must strike off this of the people. Gun save the Republic!
political fungus."

A MODEL RaDlCAL.—Fishback, the rew £ It is stated upon good authority that
Sen,,t -r elect from Arkansas, was a member the colored division of the Ninth Army CorpEe,
oi tin Arkansas secession convention, and has not been with the Army of the Potomac

sign;,l dr, ordinance of secession. After- since it left the Wilderness. What has be-

wards he raised two companies of rebel come of the .dusky warriors ? Have they
troops, and fought against General Lyon at I skedaddled, or been sent r 3 some other field of

Wilson's Creek, Missouri. Now he is elected I operations where their precious lives will not

to the United States Senate its a radical Abe- be in such imminent peril? Can anybody
throw•any light upen this dark subject?

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
THE CONSCRIPTION

The omsoripting of men in Lancaster
ascots for the different townships which had to fill up
their on Its was concluded last week. as follows:

LITTLE BRITAIN.
1 Jacob Res nolds ;24 Robert Gibson
2 Francis H Bea [25 Jacob Shsde
3 William Jamison ;28 Elise Pickering
4 Jon. Jeakins 27 B L Morris
5 J 3 Peunel ' 128 V K Alexander
6 John B Reya.oldr, 129 W P Haluea

. 7 David Pennel - ,v 0 John Furlong
8 Enrich Ewing ;31 Archibald Brown
0 S.,Mt Jenkins 32 I L Pstterson

10 James Ha) s x !,47 Erin Runner
11 F. 51 Zed - 34 Joseph II Bel y

i 12 James- Hardy 135 Jr.eph Priest
13 J E Hamilton .34 James thllagher
14 Robert McMichael 137 Joseph McGranigan
15 H hi Reynolds 138 Barclay Fell
18 Lewis Dover 139 1 9 Zell
17 James Johrmssu il.) William Ring (colored)
18 John McComsey 41 Jonathan Pickering
19 Joseph Brown 142 Charles Hays
20 Jos Weslev (colored) 143 William Mob:none
21 Matthew Tracy j44 Thomas Healy
21 James o iirucel4s J C.Marile
23 Joseph A Jameson

1 Devil E4lllumen
2 Samuel Z Tripple
3 John K Funk
4 Andrew Shultz
5 Abrm Green walt
8 David E Brenner
7 Ohm B Brubaker
3 Freelk Feualmak,
9 John Funk

10 Fm .nuel 8 Fry
Il Eiihm Fensituaker
12 Snyder
13 John leutimaker
14 Andrew 'Fisher
15 Abraham Stehman
16 Jeremiah (human
17 Jelin bchlott
18 Joseph Stilenger
19 John Ferry
20 Daniel 9 Witmer
21 Abm W Dellinger
22 Frederick NI Miller
23 Jacob It Witmer
24 George Hon.lierger
25 Henry Crum
26 J elm 51 Sheuk
27 Jacob CFtnner
29 Tobias 3 Herr
29 Cliarlre
30 Eli. B Herr
31 Armor Konilig
32 John Ti Yelper
33 Michael Shindle
34 Okra Femitinaker
35 Amon Funk
36 Amos Haveristick
37 David Kline
38 Alford iirenner
39 Charlet: Brenner
40 Isaac .beak
41 William I Irwin
42 Ell. Hanzleuran
43 Henry It Sourbeer
44 Ohm li Brubaker
45 Amos Staffer
46 cle-rge W Boyd
47 Jiii.elitt Stiletiger

I 48 dhie 11 Kauffman
49 VI/cloth. H Witmer
5J Henry Chichi
51 Jeff Al Hawthorn

are Al llnetetter
5, Henry Walk
54 ,nakue it lihenk
55 Chrieria- Kendic

Keller
57 B-q.jsmin AM.,ot
58 Jilin Zimmerman
59 Henry K Kloge
60 Abm B Kauffman
61 11. cry Consiine

Ge r,rge Gilbert
MARIBTI

1 C 'rued Arnold
3 Williat.rte
3 i:hristianMiller
4 Rein
5 Charlie., Shlllow
6 Martin SlileildA
7 Inca Shari,
8 Jacob Hall
9 Abraham Kopp

10 William B-Il
11 Em:, nrl Weaver
12 dLrcl vro A Cvii.el
13 A liem Shellenh erger
14 Jae..b
15 John Stici...ir

1 t• In
IT W
10 'Moue! I
19 ,I.tti•

i.'errin M Shah
21 Philip Sanders
32 J.-(L: - uTho
23 Jam,- Dimitel,
24 And Longenecker
25 Lev. 14 Jon.
26 Jelin Walker (colored)
57 George A Mehling

Bee) F Fliestand
29 Boo) F Vandover
30 Lewin Bdekhart
31 Maxwell Hippie
32 Walter Fryberger
33 Jacob HI:,
:34 Henry Llndenbaum

63 Henry H Hoffman
64 Jamb H Stauffer
65 Michs‘, . B Shenk
86 Is,: Mill,
67 JU'lil Frey
68 Jacob B Linderman
69 Michael EshLach
70 Juo Mustgolmery
71 Di,' •I Bmsemau
72 Jacob 11 Fry
73 Ile Shenk Jr
74 J..-ise SI cm.ler
75 JBhu Rini,
76 Chglstian I, Shenk
77 Chrhoian Forrlch
78 Itod•Ipli Kauffman
79 Abraham H Brenneman
80 Conrs.l Shively
01 11.-nbre Stickler
8' ileum Epley
83 War II Dalrymple
84 .lota Turbot
85 Fre.lerick F Fite
86 Jdhu Eisenberger
57 Jacob Erilump
88 Joseph Hess
85 1...z,a II Hershey
90 Abraham Meisky
91 John Fmder
92 Allm G sbinger
93 Albert DieFinger
94 Abr,hom H Herr
95 Henry W Fox
96 Jobs Young
97 Joseph C1n:d9., 11
98 Ande Ulmer
99,Wm F Riley

lon wtt ,t,. Rummell
161 .1 P Wicherehsm

'lO2 mbm C Ksuffman
:193 Mr-tin D Ili6singor
1.`.4 Rudolph Fry
1115 'ruse M,ary
luti J,hn Markley

11,07 Ssoluel Ba .or
1178 J ore Iludtsoa

11..9 John G Nliller
110 Samuel C callers
11l Henry 'Linker
112 bleary Immel

1113 .L cob C Stoner
.114 Charles Koch
1115 11 LI .. Dueler
1116 F.'iwaid D 13r0.,1.,
1117 R-üben 13 Ne.tl
118 IN Ill+m Bite6s

1119 John L c',3:
120 Cyrus :dun:
121 Abram H Nl4lincer1122 Abni 11 K mffmall
123 Jim NV Hess .

A Roli.C,Uo
;35 Wil;i:Lut
;36 Wm Cllnpulat,

F 1. Raker
13g ,u'tz

139 P0t6,1
41; 11.. j F h r Zlll,l

131 Thom. BA(
41 Dwi6 Cob:e
43 ZArhirh. Ikkor
4t W maid

Weal"
.46 Wa, ler
.47 !saw liortio

t lio .roo
49

i-Olvid arualtrdot;
'5l David 11 Islliettor
a 2 J,,he It Cli.oiuor
ad Win H 1.110 tzhare
54 'rho.. haitt,mork

,5. Frodk enieltadoue
Li rd

,57 Frsdsriek '1 ors
;s't
59 John Dovan 1,1 ,ro,

.90 Jolla Courter
;61 Michael liable
'62 J Mid WaitorLio
.63 Abrutpon dummy
as Thutnat. Breun.r
65 Abrahmiti

!titi Joni, bentes
67 Fredorick limas

ItS David Roth.
lARTIC.

17 Pennock WO,lll

118 David Keoporto
Xl9 .Titsetth

1
120 t-

Joha J litttti t
22 1i.tha-1 t-tt:

'0.0,-1 \I-0'
' 4 . •

1 John F t•mitla
2 John K 74160r0bb

Labozlns'rhonrol
4 Wlll A Crowfor.l
5 Hiram Bhonk
6 M 83:tos
7 JotneA CBr,l

8 Jr.hn Aie.lBl3Jor
g Warfol
to MArr:i
Ii . ,:; 4.,1

:11

D :art
11 .1. ho 15 !less
15 Dnri.l Martin
lit JD

WTI) ,L0000.,k,
1:29 John A 801 l
!*.SI r.di,

dOLIN f JOY.
MIEN=

AArou lirtlieman
Poor 4 Erh

IrLo,t

.1,
S,ll

kirui.vr )1

INEMMEM
S George L blower
7 .I,l.L.tban tosci
S Dsvid Itrt-0,t3,1

1127 ul°lll
9 Philip B or

Ihnry Suyt!e! 30
10 Ikujazuinlooxn 31
11 lleury It Unrutarird 32

.I,r.ner II Rdt3mou
Jacob Re:der jf
Abrdhato Smaller

lEMI=EM MEl=l
13 L wiv ti Enterline
14 Zilartin
13 John Witmer

34 Leander Cram
35 A.brmiletru E Curl r
36 John 13 Shupe,.

to Joseph Frey
17 Jamb Eichalberger
IS David E Fhanr
19 Ovary, Fiie,tine

Christi., tiro!,
21 Abraham dilidvtfar

37 IFasc EF.hleman
3S Elise L F:owr,
39 Samuel Nl.-1)oo-1
40 Edwin Shill',
41 9.,10m0n K 111ker

1 Jo?oph Connelly
2 Jeeeiih rummy
3 Samuel Gota •
1 ',NM G Erb
5 Benjamin Froelich
6 Riley titiepler
7 augnelm Nauman
S George 0 trim.
9 Daniel Kiehl -

10 Jacob Will
11 Jonas 9rb
12 Joeeph dibble
13 Sainuel :header
14 Henry E Lieb
15 Juo F Iloitettarjr
16 Chrintlan liuch
17 liatie Diehm
18 Jacob Ilartronft

ttEll!=l
21 David Eich.ll2
22 tidrnuol
23 John h Bach

Grorno
25 John K llerohn•r
26 J UPI, ~11oltizer
27 Samos; K Mo) or
2S George Henry
129 Benjithin Ehorty
30 Hen, Rosa,
31 Jblua M Stehrusn
12 Timmy Ilea,rgr
33 Martiu 0 Kell.,
134 Benjamin Sammy
135 Chen. II Ilarsbay
1 6 Abraham K.aar
N;NCE.

1 Flank Ihban • •

2 Edmund Aston
3 Benjamin F Werth
4 Michael Baub
5 lliyam Stoutzenbeiger
6 John 13 Rowe
7 Jacob Stively

lanir Jones
9 Jacob Miller Raub

10 Jacob Eshleman
11 Henry Groff
12 Michael Rinehart
13 Jacob Finefruck
14 Martin Reese
15 John Clayman
16 Jacob Broneman
17 Christian Huber
18 Samuel Shultz
19 liaac Waltman

WASH INGTO
1 Abraham Green

Daniel 8 Shuman
3 David Shartzer
4 Cyrus It Shultz
5 David Bitner

L B 1 iPGII
John Mowrer
Samuel C Watso n
Frederick Myers
Edward Keich
Benjamin F liciwe
William Walnut
John IFenberger

BI arbor
Mathiee Chitoff
Peter Defter

31 T.,bl. Huber
,32 William Steigolma
'33 Frederick Sedhoft
31 George Nlartin
35 Benj F Gochenaur

136 John A Brown
'37 John Strohm
38 Benjamin Huber

N BOROUGH.
6 Lectnird Nicholaa

EIEMEN
8 Chriktl•n Funk
9 liturjamin Singer

EMEIMEI
Allen 8 Ruby
Jogeph Lammoo
A It Witmer
Flout Minich
J,:hu N Nult
Henry 8 Welch
John H Miller

MEE=
9 Jthn Mekter
'0 ♦brahaw (hider
11 John 14 Weller
12 John Moore
12 Henry Tety.
IA Andrew Griller
"ICE.

1 Samuel Bnehter
2 Frederick Keller
3 Isaac Habecker
4 Jacob B Fry
6 Jacob Mellinger
6 Adam B Reidenbach
7 Henry Panda
8 Tobias Martin
9 Anguatua W Shober

BRFAjIi

IC Jacob Small
11 Levi Bender
12 George W 'leen
13 Henry BchltthAch
14 John Helen
16 Peter Hackman
Iti Isaac Adamh
117 Levi Wearer
19 Gideon Birkenli
NOOK.

Samuel Troop
John Frey
Jacob Lattshower
Samuel Slebach

Joe-ph R.eler
7 Richard Good
S George Sic&
9 Elias Cohirer!

lit=l

THE ORIGINAL JOHN BROWN FLAG.—Tbe
flag carried by old John Brown In ble murderous and
damnable raid into Virginia In the fall of 1859 in now in
possession et Mr. Aston Les, of thin city. it In of the larger
size, and the materials are of the finest silk, and the
fringe and stare are of pure silver. It to. without excep-
tion, the most beautiful flag we have ever seen. This flag.
we are informed, has a local history connected with it
which will be interesting to our readers. The silk wan
mode in Parie Inthe year 1848, and was intended to be
used for one of the flags of the French Republic. Some
years afterwards It was purchased by a gentleman in this
city, and th,, flog was made In this county for the purpose
far which Brown need It On one of the lower corners are
lien stains of blood. The flag, after Brown and hie band
of marauders were captured at Harper's Ferry, fell Into
the presession r,f a gentleman in Maryland, who is now
holding a position In the Confederate Army, and from
wbose wife Mr. LEE obtained it. It is now on exhibition
at Mr. Lee's Saloon. in North Duke street., and we believe
there is no doubt about It being the identical flag which
Brown desecrated and defiled.

BODY FOUND.—The body of Police Officer
mEastNaor wee found In the Conestira, on Tuesday morn-
ing laet,about a mile and a half below the place where he
was drowned, after having been in the water from the Fri-
day evening previous. Deputy Coroner Snyder held an
Inquest. The funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon
from his late residence in Middle street, and was attended
by the Mayor, City Councils and other city offlutre, two or
three Societies, and a large concourse of citizens generally.
The remains were interred at the Lancaster Cemetery.

THE BEEF SPECULATORS.—Many beef stalls
in Philadelphiaare closed, owing to the high prices. A

goo& many beefstalls in Lancaster ought tobe closed for
the same reason. Perhapsit le all right to speculate in
bread and meat. so as to deprive one half of the people
from enjoying their usual allowance, but we " don't see
it." We hope beef speculators elsewhere will get their
eyes cimed as was the case in New York last week, when
their greed proied their loss to the amount of thousands
of dollars. The people suddenly shut down on meat, and
left the speculators -out in the cold. Let the people of
this city ad •pt a similar course, and the price of meat will
soon come down to reasonable figures.

Foe SALE I—Being about to engage, in
conneo4on with others, In the publicatkl of a Daily and
Weekly Newspaper in the City of Lancaster, we will dis-
pose of the FULTON DEMOCRAT to a proper person on
rersonable terms. The Democrat has a circulation of 700
copies, sod its subscriberspay. It has also a good paying
edvertlaing and jobbing patronage, and does all the County
printing. The County is one of the most reliably Demo.
merle to the State. •

To a young lawyer of talents and energy a tine opening
is offered, and we will ensure it to pay.

Address H. G. MITE. &I. Ma,-- • tdeCoune Pa.

MPFIELD

$2 Itstrean I—Lost, about eight or ten days
is youcc TERRIER DOG ofa small elan—black c

with yellowiih bread arid lower part of lega—long ears
and tall. tho above reward will beGEO. paid toSailiDEß.BoN.r. the'finde

•

RETURNING BRAVES.—The companies of
Captains Bran, 0•110uaxa and WARSZN, Ist Pennsylvania
Rrii,eryes, aro expected to return to this city to-day. Thdy

were to be =filtered out of the service yesterday at Phila.
delot,in. These companies left herein t.ho mouth of May,
1861, frith over three hundred men, and now retnrn with

• couridembly less than a full company. Death and disease
hare Mille their work, and fearfully t"tt, to the ranks of
the old Reeserees. A finer body of men in every respect
never left the old Keystone State. Out of 15,000 which

lthey numbered at the beginning, from 1600 to 'LOW are all
that are IeRI What do cur strong War advozatee think
of such frightful decimation? Are their bloody appetites
not -yet satisfied' We. fear not. The call from the Aboli-
tion Mot Ich nt Wnelllngton to ••.lelore blood! more blood I"
How long will this 'tarn of affairs Inst These are awful
questloo, and stare et,rybnay full in the face.

For The lutelligen,er

TELE. 4.1311:. rioN OF b`13.111 MON 'V
(*rest confusion is manifested in the camp of our

common enemy in consequence of the nominations
of the gallant Eremont and the intrepid Cochrane.
The Lincoln hordes, in tne midst of their Mast of
death and destruction suddenly exhibited upon
their hideous countenances, unmistakable indices of
alarm. The robber, when in the perpetration or his
dark design he is alarmed by the waking of his vie-

tun, count not be more appalled than the guilty
miners and sappers of uur country's life have been
by the unui‘stakable symptoms of ''awakening"
coming from the city hereafter to be famous in the

history of uur natiun—trum Cleveland, Onio; or
the vultures that pounce upon their victim, tearing
and glutting upon its muscle and sinew while stilt
in feeble life, in the agonies of death, by the noise
of appronenes suddenly start up with surprise and

' wonder, these exhiott but a mint and imperfect
emblem or tha ootieternation in the camp ur our
would-be moot loyal and patriotic Line°lams. This
tribe of iuyai piuuderers have exhausted every ele-
ment uf our nationalgreatness by their unparalleled
corruption, and now prostrate upon the earth, with
the blgfeet of the tyrant upon our necks, wo Bail
with pieasure the promised redemption first uttered
at Cleveland—tile land ut Valiaudignam—by the
very founders of the Republican party—the true
and houpst in their number who labor to promote
and enforce cherished principles, but have Mind to

their sorrow that their party in its present working
machinery abjured all devotion to principle and in-
tegrity, and have given themselves entirely to sel-

, fisu works —toe kIOCIALIIIII,III I,I 01 private Luro.l.lleS

and the prosecution of a gigautio war in a sheer

I spirit of hatred and revenge.
The Lancaster Exwzmungr and Herald, a paper

of the hignest Abolition caarscter, and in the lull
1 confidence and support of Thaddeus Stevens and his
man, Abraham Lincoln, devotes an entire column
to the C.uveland Convention, forgetting the good
old ma.x.uu llauc in a bad Ca11613 tun •'loss said the
sOuner mended." It says, —A, au evidence thnt
not only the managers tit the Lieveland Convention
were influenced in their auto.. by bitter hostility
to President Lincoln, but that their candidate for
the Presidency is influenced by the same motives,
we quote the following extiacts from Premont's let-
ter of acceptance." The quotation embodies the
principles tit the Cleveland platform—setting forth
a lung listof weaanessus, imbecilities, corruptions,
be., charged agatust toe Lincoln Administiatiou,
all as true as gospel, and all of winch stand recorded
to history to our shame and disgrace. They dare
not and cannot dispose of any one of thecharges by
proofs; the entire want of any effort is thebest evi-

deuce to that mutter. Here, us on ail other ores-
sinus, the true cuarseter ut the Lincoln speculacurs
and buLohers mats nut—Fremont is influenced iu
hie comiuut by personal hostility to the President,
because he oppusts his pulley. This is what every
one is charged with if he opposes Lincoln. The
editors 'magma that all should look through the
same glass mat, they du—the-loyal medium. They
are me pampered favorites of the President, and
cannot brook, without a growl, any opposition to

his policy.
Hew in the name of common sense may we escape

the imputation of low personal motive, it opposition
to a corrupt Administration shall command no
higher comment thau personal animosity against
the President It the .L.raotiner had informed its
readers, tnat we have no abuses of- military dicta-
tion ; that the Administration is not guilty of dis-
regarding Coustitutional rights, of violations 01 per-
sonal lioerty, of violations of the liberty of tee press
and of the freedom of speech ; the crowning shame
of itsabandonment of the right of ; that it

is not teeble and does not want principle, and had
attempted to prove it by facts ur reasonable pre-
SlireptlMlS we would have had some justification in
listeumg to their story. As it is, it only discloses
the narrow strait in which they are fixed, and the

full, clear and unequivocal truth of the cuarges
made, as they are made in Fremont's letter of ac-
ceptance. if an acknowledged corrupt party is to

be successfully combatted, the head representative
of that party and its policy is the legitimate point
of attack. How shall we demonstrate the inconceiv-
able mischief done by the Lincoln Administration,
and still make court to Lincoln himself f It is ab-

surd iu the extreme. Lincoln is the man and the
peiver that sanctions all the pernicious acts, and in

uer altact: upon his conduet we cannot praise the
Luau, out treathim as he deServes to be treated—us a
pubic :errata deeply dyed iu political crime. Let the
bold and gallant Fremont, speak truths which stand
firm as the hills; future ages will do him reverence
for it.

The Examiner further charges that Fremont ,•in
doing this, makes use of assertions, charges and
misrepresentations which would du no discredit to

Valtandigham, Voorhees or Fernando Woad."—
, What a glorious day seems to throw its morning

radiance through this incident. Fremont, Coch-
rane, Vallandignam, Voorhees and Fernando Wood,
honored in a glorious union in opposition to corrup-
tion and misrule. I want no better omen of coming
events. This taint flickering, this gleam is porteu-

. toes of a meridiau day, hallowed and made sacred
by the lest,ration of the principles of government
which our forefathers established by the blood of
patriots. However we,may differ with Fremont
and his platform in softie respects, we all agree in

f-the truth of toe allegations against Lilloolll'l3 Ad-
ministration. 1. have no hesitancy in saying that
all honest men in the Republican party will work
for and pray for the elevation and election of John
C. Fremont over Abraham Lincoln. The difference
in the men and their adherents is, that the Fremont
portion are honest and tit, and the Lincoln portion
notoriously dishonest, hypocritical and incompetent.
The conservatism of Lincoln is a perfect mockery ;
he is and always was an Abolitionist at heart. Al-
though pretending to be forced by circumstances to

resat to extreme measures, he has always carefully
prepared those circumstances to suit his nefarious
purposes. Fremont, on the other hand, professes
at 01300 openly and avowedly to endeavor to produce
the same result as a matter of principle. Here is a
glaring distinction ; in the one case yon know not

what may come—events are controlled by circum-
stances; in the other there is no doubt or difficulty

about policy, purpuee.or intention; it is openly de-
clared and publisued to the world. It Is no wonder
that the Examiner is disgusted with Fremont's ac-
ceptance of the nomination.

We will now have a man who will give a sort of
state's evidence—the evidence of an accomplice—-
and Lincoln will be -convicted and sentenced to
leave Washington, and the contemptible brood of
Jackalls that have fattened in his course will sud-
denly collapse and grow lean. They show surprise
that a man like Fremont, a man of "unquestioned
ability," should be made the dupe of cunning
tricksters. it is needless to call-up the case of Lin-
coln—his ability and his duped= are familiar to

all schoolboys. One among the most ea.utary effects
of Fremont's nomination is this—it will give bold-
ness and courage to the masses in thinking and
speaking. Fremont has spoken. The masses of the
Republican party will now see and believe what
they did not see and would not believe before'that
there is something wrong. It will cool their admir-
ation for a man thought faultless before, now found
to be goodless; they will think and reflect, and
that condition of mind will resolve either not to act,

at all, or act against re-electing a man and party
which has given us four years of war, slaughtered

, 600,000 men, and created a debt of $4,000,000,000,

I equal to $2,600 on every man in the whole North.
I,as one man, if at all supporting the war, desire
to do it under the banner of John C. Fremont.

LA.NCASTER, June 8, 1864, PEACE.

CHRISTIANITY F.XTRAORDINAILY
They have a queer kind of Christianity in

the good old borough of Bedford, in this State.

If an individual is so blinded in his political
faith as to belong to the Democratic party, he
may as well forego all hope of future bliss, if,
as we are sometimes told from the pulpit, it

can only be attained through the medium of
the church. We learn from the Gaztie that

on last Sabbath morning, the pastor of the M.
E. Church in that place, announced to his
congregation that no i ne who does not endorse
the " Government" (that is, as he construes it,
the Administration,) should come to the table
of commonion. We merely mention this to

show how the madness, or rather the diabolism
of political preaching is progressing in certain
portions of the " moral vineyard."

Sss The Great Central Fair fur the Sani

tart' Commission, was opened at Philadelphia
last Tuesday afternoon, with imposing cere-

imonies. It will continue open daily (except
Sunday) from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. until

1 further notice. All the departments are filled
with the most munificent display of the pro-
ducts of the various branches of art, industry,
and science, and the whole collection is said
to present one of the grandest exhibitions of
human taste, skill and enterprise that was
everattempted.

THE BALTIMORE NOMINATIoNS —The New
York Tribune accepts the nomination of Mr.
LINCOLN, and announces its intention to sup.
port him, although with evident reluctance.
While doing this, it criticises his administra
tion very sharply, and says it would have
preferred another man. The Evening Post is
very sevare upon the nomination, and does
not commit itself to LINCOLN'S support. The
Herald denounces the nomination in unmeas-
ured terms, and will oppose Lincoln's re-elec-
tion.

Nor WORTH liluca.—The colored soldiers at
Port Iludeon are found to be so lazy, so care-
less, so unreliable, and so expensive, that they
talk of disbanding the regiments and substi-
tuting white ones. These, statements, too,

emanate from sources which have hitherto
been uniformly in favor of colored troops, and
are therefore worthy of confidence.

GElff. TREMONT% ACCEPT pos.
General Fremont has written a letter ao-

cepting the- nomination for the Presidency

bestowed upon him by the Cleveland Conven- ;
tion. He replies to the charges against him
of creating% schism in theRepublican party,
charging that Mr. Lumpur has not been faith-
ful to the principles he was elected to defend.
He says this is not a mere contest between
candidates, but for the right to hal? candi-
dates :

The o Isunder the Constitution,
and the laws of th country have been violated
and extraordinary powers have been usurped
by the Executive. It is directly before the
people now to say whether or not the princi-
ples established by the revolution are worth •
maintaining.

If, as we have been taught to believe, those
guarantees for liberty which made the distinc-
tive name and glory of our country are in

truth inviolably sacred, then there must be a
' protest against the arbitrary violation which

had. not even the excuse. of necessity. The
schism is made by those who force the choice
between a shameful silenceora protest against
wrong. In such considerationsoriginated the
Cleveland Convention. It was among its ob-
jects to arouse the attention of the people to
such facts, and to bring them to realize that
while we are saturating Southern soil with the
hest blood of the country in the name of
liberty.. .we have really parted with itat home.

Te-day we have in the country the abuses
if a military dictation without its unity of

action and vigor of execution. An adminis-
tration markd at home by disregard of con.
stitutional rights, by its v elation of personal
liberty and the liberty of the press, and, as a

crowning shame; by its abandonment of the
right of asylum,'a right especially dear to all
free nations abroad, its course has been char-
timer', ed by a feebleness and want of princi-
ple which has misled European powers and
driven them to in belief that only commercial
interests and persunal aims are concerned,
and that no great principles are involved in
the issue. The admirable conduct of the
people, their readiness to 'make every, sacrifice
demand,,,r of them. their forbearance and

1 sileßT under the suspension of everything
ilp4tiauld be suspended. their many acts of

1 heroism and sacrifices, were all rendered
-fruitless by the incapacity, or, to speak more
exactly. by the personal ends for which the
war was inatta !rrti This incapacity and sel-
fishness naturally produced such results as
led the European powers. and logically
enough, to the conviction that the North,
with its great, superior population, its im-
mense resources, and its credit, will never be
ably to ooerce the South. Sympathies which
should have been with us from the outset of
this war were turned against us, and in this

widv the administrati.in has dune the country

al: tilde wrong a.i:roa.l It created hostility,
or :,t 1.,..t. inaifforenve, umuug those who would
have been its triends it the real intentions of

the people could have been better known,
while at the same time it nogioer•id no 00.1.

I shin for making the ['Oust humiliating conees-
sieve.

Agiiiost the li•ot4trous condition of affairs
the C,.nvontion wee a protest.

rme principles which Karat the basis of ifs

pl cf .rni have niy unqualified and ap-
proi. It; a,, but 1 calmot so heartily e.meur in
all the nic.aqures whi,la you propmm I d,, nit

I nol.. re th ext,nded to the
p. -I all reb..k. iC Dracrin.i.hlc; and if
It ncrrr.• I d., not think in a ny am,e f
4 I p hey. I: is n I 91.0 r ,".. 41,

I.mging t 1.:0n., :v.
1.4 a I.r ‘p"z• occ 1.. ;..• $

nu'h rite A-
m timrevol;.,

. Inv ~veritT, 1 wider-

t poliey nl eohfi-nation ; but n.lus it

,n-truttion aster tmpprt..ssion of
insuip cohort.
In the adjustments which are to follow

/waiti, to c insidorat ion of Ver4:P.lnCe can con
he admitted

• ill••••t of th- woo• t make permit-

ocidls sitoofeatid happiness of the
whole country. iti.d there wps tut it single
eleniei.i in thi• way of its Atral`ittlellE. This
element of slavery may be considered practi-
cally destroyed in the eitiintry, and it needs
only your prop ised :intendment of the Con-
sttiution, t n mak, its extinction complete.

With tliis csti:iction et slavery the party
divisions created liy it have also disappeared.
And ii in the history of the country there
h no ever been a time when the American pen.
pie, without regard to one ur another of the
p divisions, were called upon to give
solemnly their vice in a matter which.- 1-

volved the safdty of the' United States, it, is
assuredly the present time.

If the convention at Baltimore will nominate
any Mall ?1 ,/nose pUNi life justifies a wal-

-1 gronndeircoafidence in hisfidelity to our car-
(hindprinciples, there is no reason why there
should be any division among the really patri-
otic teen of the country. To any such I shall
be most happy to give a cordial, active sup-
port.

My own decided preference is to aid in
this %%toy. and not to he myself a candidate.
But if ilfic Lincoln should be nominated, as I

it would be filial to the country to in-
, dor:- in isitiov and renew a power, which has
cost us the lives of thousands of men and
neelle'ssly put the country on the road to

bankruptcy, there will remain no other alter-
native hut to organize against him every ele-
ment ..tonscitintious opposition with the

to prevent the misfortune of his re-elee-
thin

In this contingency, I accept the nomina
ti,,n at Cleveland, and as a preliminary ,tep,
I have resigned my commission in the army.
This wc' sacrifice it gave me pain to make.
But I bad for a long time fruitlessly endeav-
ored to obtain service. I make the sacrifice
now only to regain liberty of speech, and to
leave nothing in the way of discharging to
my utmost ability the task you have set for
me.

With my earnest and sincere thanks for
your expressions of confidence and regard,
and for the many honorable terms in which
you acquaint um with the actions of the com-
mittee, I am, gentlemen,

Very respectfully and truly yours,
J. C. FREMONT.

THE RESERVES
It ever a band of war-worn veterans deser-

ved well of the la❑d of their birth or of their
ad•iptiun, it is the shattered remains of the
two brigades of the Pemisylvania Reserve
Volunteer Corps, who once-more tread the Boil
of the old Keystone, and who receive the
grateful applause of every loyal citizen, from
our chief magistrate to the humblest among,
us. No soldier the most knightly, no patriot
the most reverential, could leav a prouder
record to his children than they. With
swelling hreast and kindling eye they can ex-
claim, We helped to save the capital of the
nation after the horrors of tae firetliull Run ;

we struck a blow at Drainesville which rejoiced
every loyal heart in America, and which
siii:ered some of the proudest spears in all
the ranks of Lee. They can boast that at
Fair OAR no flags were borne further into
the fierce heart of the fight than the glorious
banners of the Reserves. So, too, at Gaines's
Mills, at Cedar Mountain, at the second Bull
Run, at Chantilly, at South Mountain, at

Fredericksburg, at the Wilderness, on

their native buil at Gettysburg, at Sputtsylva-
nia, and lastly, when their term was out, at
Bethesda Church I The sound of the enemy's
cannon has always been joyous music in the

cars of the Reserves, and loath were they ever
to march to the rear while that fierce thunder
reverberated along the skies. They can tell
how they stood in the ranks, or marched by
the flank during the " Seven Days," when
three thousand of their comrades fell fighting
gloriously ; when at the storming of the
awful heights of Fredericksburg, seventeen
hundred more of their tried companions sealed
their devotion with their blood ; when at An-
tietam twelve hundred more yielded up life
and limb ; and at Gettysburg where Round
Top was made an altar, smoking with fire and
blood, while musketry rang and cannon thun-
dered as scarcely ever before in the history of
war. Their record during Grant's campaign,
now so recent, will ere long assume the en-

chantment oftime and distance, and will glow
and glitter in colors more magnificent as years
roll by, so that its memory will be an heroic
spell to touch the hearts of far off generations
of posterity. —Bulletin.

j Brown's Bronchial Troohes are offered
with the fullest confidence in their efficacy;
they have been thoroughly tested, and main-
tain the good reputation they have justly ac-
quired. For Military Officers and them who
over-tax the voice, they are useful in relieving
an Irritated Throat, and will render articula-
tion easy. To the soldier exposed to 'sudden
changes in the weather they will give prompt
relief in Coughs and Colds; and can 'be car-
ried in the pocket to. be .taken as oommion
requires


